
RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES OF IitiNTINGEON COUNTY,

From the 6th day of January 1842, up to and including the sth day of January, 1843.

I ..•Q el.—

RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURES.
Collectors. Townships.

John Kough, Allegheny
Abraham Henry Barree
George Weaver Blair
John Lyon Antes
William D. Black Barree
John James Blair
Andrew Gilleland Cromwell
John M'Pherren Franklin
Tomas M Robeson Frankstown
Samuel Watson Hopewell
Isaac Sharer Shirley
Jacob Baker Springfield
James Pattison Tell
Abraham States Walker
Charles Biddle Woodberry
John K. Nell' Williamsburg bor.
John Keller Morris
John Simpson Henderson
William Bell Allegheny
Thomas Williams Antes
James Leonard Barret)
Simon Gratz Cromwell
Samuel Findley Dublin
John Marks Franklin
A. Zimmerman Hopewell
Jacob Huyet Porter
George Robeson Springfield
Abraham Long Shirley
Robert Campbell Snyder
James E. Stewart Tyrone
Joseph Heagy Tell
Samuel Houck Tod
Solomon Mire ly Union
John Rumbarger Warriorsmark
Samuel Dean Woodberry
Samuel Ewing West
Andrew Fraker Walker
Samuel Dean Williamsburgbor.
Josiah Clussin Antes
Henry Learner Blair
Joseph Oburn Barree
Frederick Herman Cromwell
John Appleby Dublin
Joseph Smith Frankstown
David Henderson Franklin
Andrew Johnston Henderson
Leonard Weaver Hopewell
John Clarke Morris
John Piper Porter
Henry Mathias Springfield
SamuelRorer Shirley
John T. Mathias Snyder
William Clayton Tell
John P. Snare Tod
Robert Morrow Tyrone
Samuel Pheasant Union
John Buck Warriorsmark
David Good Wood berry
John Walls West
John Heffner Walker
Road tax from Unseated Lands
County do. do.
Fine rec'd imposed on Simon Frazier
Balance in hands at last settlement.
John Shaver, Esq. sh, fines de Jury fees

Attorney Gen'l and others on criminal prosecutions 8 765 59
Grand and Traverse Jurors 3,088 37
Sundry persons pre'm on w. cat fox do wolf scalps 391 57
Assessors 782 50
Inquisitions on deceased bodies 25 47
Bridge and Road viewers 161 50
Judges, Inspectors and Clerks of Elections 559 22
Constables for making return, mileage, advertising

March election &ct (kc
Refunding orders
Sundry persons for cleaning court house and jail and

washingfor prisoners
Printers.—T. H. Cremer

John Penn Jones
Jos. Shannon, Esq, late shr'ff. in full for bill ofboard-

in.'prisoners for the year 1841, and fine &c. paid
J. Clinger

William Dorris and John Kerr, Esq. on ac't. of R. &

J. Stitt's contract for building court house with in-
terest as per order 416 16

Sundry persons for furnishing and cutting wood at
court house and jail 91 72

Joshua Roller in lull for services as county corn. 64 50
K. L. Green, in full fur do. for 1840, also on

account of 1841 105 44
Sundry persons for blankets and other merchandize

furnished jail and court house 184 35
William H. King and Alexander Carmen, in lull of

305 33
97 54

153 56

contract for building fence and privy back part of
court house lots with interest 186 22

Do. for services in assisting to remove public offices
to the new court house 4 00

Jas. Steel, Esq, ain't paid by him for binding Dockets 82 00
Do. for certificates of Jurors and coast's pay, certi6•

cater to road viewers, &c. up toand including No•
vember term, 1842 129 27

Jno. J. Cunningham for coal furnished for county 75 00
John Dinsmore fur ironing prisoners 7 75.
Joseph McCracken in full for his part of contract,

building jail walls 165 30' '
John Madden in full, with interest, for his part of

contract with R. Madden & J.Covert fur building
bridge at Vandevander's 393 68

Robert Madden on account of do. 580 00
Peter Hewit, James Ross and J. McGuire, comr's to

view and lay out state road from Hollidaysburg
to Cherry Tree, &c. 50 00

Joseph Robeson expense &c. of J. M. Robeson for_ . _...

conveying to priiion John Thomas and William
and Henry Gay 30 55Paid constables Pennington, Buchanan, Rickets and
Swoops, their fees and expenses in conveying sun-
dry prisoners to jail 58 08

M. 'l'. M'Connell for covering Counsel Tables and
Desk, in new Court House 8 81

Thomas Adams for chairs furnished court house and
repairing 11 00

Sanford S. Dewey in full of contract of James Metlin
for building Davidsborg bridge 120 09

David Snare, Postmaster, fur bill of postlge to date 682
Sundry persons fees in case of Maddens di Covert,

vs. county commissioners
J. M. Bell, Esq, on account of contract of James

Metlin, for building bridge at Davidsburg 100 00James Metlin in full of order dated 18th ov. 1841 75 00
Carmon it McCracken for extra work done at jail wall 99 04
Bell & Orbison in full as counsel to Conies 18404.41 80 00
Drs. Lutlen and Hoffman for medical attendance toprisoners 28 25Abraham Long, William Harris and Thos McKim,comes appointed to view and lay out a state road

from Shippensburg to Drake's Ferry 169 19
David Blair, Esq. interest on orders in his favor 57 10
Do. and A. C. Blair Ex'r of John Blair, Esq. dec'il

in full for his services as commissioner laying out
road from Chambersburg to Drake's Ferry 21 00Do. do. Exr's of do. interest on order in favor ofsaiddec'd value $2OO 6 70Cunnirghani & Burchinell, in'full of judgment onEsq. Wallace's docket for draft of new court house 26 24

John Sisler, A. Thompson and A. Stitt, Esqrs. fees
as county auditors 28 50Thos. Green for two election boxes furnished Spring-fiield township 75Walter B. Hudson, Esq. for correcting list of Unsseated lands 2 00Jno. James,fees for collecting fine off Simon Frazier IGOJohn B. Logan and Geo. Bell, their fees as senato-rial and congressional return judges last election 15 00John Reed, Esq. for recording Tr's bond 2 25Sundry persons road tax on unseated lands 57 54Joseph Shannon, Esq. late sheriff, bill of boardingprisoners, summoning jurors, conveying convicts toPittsburg, 1841 400 00John Shaver, Esq. sheriff, his bill for boarding priso-ners, suin'g jurors, conveying convicts to Pitts-burg, &c. for the year 1842 637 691Do. for commission on fines collected 9 12W. S. Africa, for services as clerk tocom'rs, 1842 250 00A. Thompson, Alex. Stitt and T. E. Orbison, Esqrstheir pay for services as county auditors to date 22 50A. Stitt for bill of postage paid by him on letter fromsecretary of state 37Treasurers commis'n ott $22,470 54 at $1 12pr. ct. 250 96Balance in hands of Treasurer at settlement 971 87;, •

811,701 00
$11,701 00

we, the undersigned Commissioners ofHuntingdon county,hereunto set our hands this sth day of January, A. D. 1843.Attest.
in testimony of the correctness of the above account, hay,

W. S. Africa, Clerk.
K. L. GREEN,
ALEXANDERKNOX, Jr. Com'rt.

We the undersigned Auditors of the county of Huntingdon, do hereby certify that we have carefully examined the01 the Commmissitmers ofsaid county, and the receipts of the same for the past year, and we find a balance in the. 01 A. H. Hirst, Treasurer ofsaid county of three hundred and seventy•one dollars and thirty •sevett cents.Given under our hands at the Commissioners Office, in the borough of Huntingdon, this sth day of January, A. D. 1843.ALEX. THOMPSON,.9LEXANDER STITT, Audi(ore.THOMAS B. ORBISON.

Yrs.
1838.
1839.

II

1840,

1811

44

1842.

LIST
OfOutstanding Debts due the county of

Huntingdonfrom Collectors and others,
excluding interest, bt.4 including exert-

erations and commissions to be allote«1
Collectors.

Yrs. Col. Names. T'ps.
1887. J. Stonebraker Franklin 811 18

"J. F. Lowry Frank town S 4 1 3
1838. J. Ewing Franklin 191 28

J. H. Mailer Frankstown 184 49
1839. C. E. Crain Antes 19 59
1840. S. Robeson Allegheny 966 33

W. D. Black Barrett 119 92
A.Gilleiand Cromwell 29 88

.. Geo Kelly Dublin 223 11
T. M. Robeson Frankstown 60 87
1 Sharrer Shirley 90 13

.1 J McMillen 'Tyrone 42 49
J Hiunpson Union 39 00
A States Walker .5 65

1841 John Keller Morris 82 78
J Simp,on Henderson 269 54

" William Bell Allegheny 535 12
" 'l' Williams Antes 179 16
" J Leonard Barree 460 80

S Gratz Cromwell 513 32
S Finley Dublin 107 53
*Jesse Moore Frankstown 58 89

" John Marks Franklin 517 68
" A. Zimmerman Hopewell 193 86
" *Geo Robertson Springfield 17 94

Abr'm Long Shirley 186 20
"J E Stewart Tyrone 148 81
" Joseph Heagy Tell 109 79
" S Houek Tod 13 04
" JRomberger Warriors' 89 17
" Snail Dean Woodberry 418 00
" do. if ni's bor. 26 11
" Sani'l Ewing h est 215 .es
" Andrew FraTter Walker '53 00

1842 W ll Irvin Allegheny 800 21
",Josiah Clossin Antes 441 25

Ilenry Learner Blair 753 56
" Joseph Oburn Barree 1510 97
" Fred Ilermen Ce,pnwell 312 36
"J. Appleby. jr. Dublin 184 93
" Joseph Smith Frankstown 639 80

D Henderson Franklin 524 98
" A Johnston Henderson 091 50
" L Weaver Hopewell 206 36
" John Clarke Morris 695 98
" John Piper Porter 757 81
" II Minims Springfield 197 77
" Rorer Shirley 371 25
"N m. Clayton Tell 175 53
" J. P. Snare Tod 108 62
" R Morrow Tyrone 265 67
" S. Pheasant Union 179 38
" John Buck Harriors. 575 52
" David Good Woodberry 998 16
" John IIails Hest 904 28
" John Heffner Walker 273 90

Robert Dearmit forfeited re-
congnizance 50 00

Geo Bowman do. 500 00
David /roods do. 200 00
Geo. Jack-on do. 150 00
*Jno. Simpson (Coroner) fine
collected by bins 104 00
Henry Clapper and AdolphusHall note 36 50
Julio Banks do. 19 61
11 Clapper & A Hall do 36 50
J B. Read do 74 94
Jacob Stoneroad do 22 68
Thus. It Green do 171 63

A Clarke and J. P. Snare bal-
ance of kelt recognizinces 175 00

Jos. Higgins fines and juryfees 56 60
Joseph Shannon do. 20 00.
J. 11entice 13 18
John McCullem 41 24

Total $18,642 01
• Since settlement those marked thus

have been paid into the Treasury.

HEALTH.
Many of our readers, no doubt, are possessed with this all important blessing,which they may long retain, if particular

regard and care be paid to themselves, thatwhenever they feel the least indisposed, toprocure a proper medicine in due season.
But, on the contrary, we find thousands who
are laboring under disease, and many, we
fear, will prc.ve serious, if not attended to
early. Would those persons resort to themedicine that has established itself in thou-sands of cases which is Dr. Harlich's Com-pound Strengthening and German „elperientPills, so pre-eminentlyrecommended for di-
seases incident to the humanrace, they wouldhe replt.ced back again to' life's sweet bles-sing, which is health.

We speak from occular proof, knowing,in many instances, where cures have beenperformed by this medicine, with markedsuccess in various complaints, such as Dys-pepsia, Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, pain
an the Breast, Side and Back, Costiveness,Nervous Weakness, Emaciation, GeneralDebility, &c. &c. This medicine consists
of two distinct kinds, viz: The GermanAperient and the Compound StrengtheningTonic Pills, the former to remove hilt. andall excrementitious matter from the body,
thus cleansing and purifying the system, afterwhich the latter cite used to give strengthand vigor tothe weak and debilitated organs,restore the lost apetite, and produce tranquilrest and sweet repose. We highly approveof the 'Doctor's theory' of treating diseases,which certainly is safe and a ffectual, andadvise the afflicted to giv, his medicine afair trial .—Daily Chronicle.Principal Officm, No. 19 North Eighthstreet, Philadelphia.

Sold at the Storeof Jacob Miller, Hunt-ingdon, Pa.
NoVember 30, 1842.

RED LION HOTEL,
No. 200 MARKET STREET,

(Above 6ih Street)
PM LADELPHIA.ER) k RDING 11,25 PER DAY.

The suhs•:riber, thankful for the liberalsupport of hi, friends and the public gener-ally, respectfully informs them that he stillcontinues at the old established house, wherehe will be pleased toaccommodate allthosewhotavor him with their patronage.c limn AN BROWER.Dec. 14, 1842.—tf.

44 00
99 75
51 00

S 69

For Consumption of the
Lungs.

Affections of the Live r,Asthnia, Bronchitis,
Pains or NVeakness oldie Breast or Lungs,
Chronic Coughs, Pleurisy, Hemorrhageof the Lungs, and all affectious cf the
Pulmonary Organs

Nature's own Prescriplcn.
A compound 11,1samicpreparation of the

Prunus Virginiana of •Wild C perry Bark,'
combined with the Extract of Tar,prepa•
red by a chemical process, approved and
recommended by the nr,st distinguished
physicians, and universally acknowledged
the most valuable medicine ever discovered.

No Quackery I No DeeepPim
In setting forth the virtues of this truly

great medicine, we have no desire todeceive.
those who are aboring under the affliction,
nor do we wish to eulogize it snore than it
deserves. Yet we look around and see the
vast amount of suffering and distress occa-
sioned by many of the diseases in which this
medicine has proved so highly successful,
we feet that we cannot urge its claims too
strongly, or say too much in its favor.

Variony remedies it is true have been of-fered and pulled into notice for the cure of
diseases of the Lungs, end some have no
doubt been found very useful. bet all that
have yetbeen discovered, it is adnutted byphysicians and all others who have witness-
ed its effects, thatnone have proved as suc-
cessful as this. Suchy indeed, are the

Surprzsing Virtues
Of this Balsam, that even in the advanced
stages at Conaumntion, :titer all the most
esteemed remedies ofphysicians have failed
to effect any change, the use of this medi-
cine has been productive of the most aston-
ishing relief, and actually effected cures
after all hopes of recovery had been dis-paired of.

In the first stage of the disease, termedCatarrhal Consumption, originating from
neglected COLDS, it has been used with un-
deviating success, and hundreds acknowl-
edge they owe the restoration of their health
to this invaluable medicine alone, in that
form of consumption so prevalent amongstdelicate young females, commonly termed
debility, or

" Going into a Decline,"
A complaint with which thousands are lin-gering, tt has also proved highly successful,
and not onlypossesses thepower of checking
the progress of this alarming complaint, butalso strengthens and invigorates the system
more effettually thanany medicines we have
ever possessed.

Besides its suprising efficacy in consump-
tion, it is equally efficacious inLiver Com-plaint, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all affec-tions of the Lungs, and has cured many of
the m Ist obstinate cases, atter every other
remedy had filed. 117 Forparticulars see
Dr. Wistor's treaties on consumption, tobe
had of the agents.

LIFE REMAINS WE STILL HAVE
SOME HOPE,

A SURPRISING Cunt.:.---Among the manysingular cures which this medicine has ef-
fected, there is perhaps none in which its
powers are so fully shown as in the case of
Mrs. Austin.

This lady has been consumptive for seve-
ral years, and during the greater part of this
time had rec. lend the best medicalattention,
and tried all the most valuable remedies, yetnothing could be found toarrest its progress.
She became subject toviolent fits of cough-
ing, expectorated large quantities of matter)
occasionally tinged with blood, and step by
step this feartul disease continued its
course, until all hopes ofa recovery was des-paired oE While in this distressing situa-tion, lingering upon the very verge of the
grave, she commenced the use of this Bal-
sam, which, to use her own expressien, op-perated ahnost like a charm. In a few days
she expectorated freely, the cough was gra-
dually suppressed, and every day appeared
toadd fresh vigor to her looks, and now, in
the place of that emaciated form withering
to decay, she is seen mingling its society, inbetter health than she has enjoyed for years.DISINTERESTED TxsTmosty.----Havingwitnessed the surprising efficacy of Dr.Wistar's Balsam of Will C !terry, in the
case of Mrs. Austin, I cheerfully acknowl-
edge the above statement to be true and cor-
rect. J. C. WALTERS, M. D.

LIVER COMPLAINT.---MIS. Elirl Thomp-son was afflicted with this compla, n;it fornearly five years, during which time slie wasunder the most skilful physicians—had triedMercury, Botanic and Homcepathic reme-dies, and every thing that offered her anyhopes of relief She had dull, wandering
pains in her side, sometimes in the shoulder
and small of the back, a hacking cough, fre-
quent pains in the breast, and had been una-ble to sleep on herright side for three years.By the use of this Balsam she was cured inafew weeks, and remains w, IL to this day.

ELIZA THOMPSON.

Wondstown, Sept. 4, 1842.Dear Sir:—Although your valuable medi-cine has already found hundreds ofpowerfuladvicatre, it still may be gratifying to you t,•receive a communication from any one thathas been relieved by it. Such, sir is trulymy uise. I lir ve been a victim of that terri-ble disease consumption, fur many mot,ths,and have suffered so much, that I had be-come almost weary of mylife. He wingyour Balsam so highly praised, I began ta-king a few weeks back, and can assure youthat it hasrelieved me more than any thing1 have ever used before, and 1 confidentlyben- ve it will cure me effectually. Please
'give the bearer the worth of the enclosed,and oblige , _

Yours Respectfully,
- JOHN PEARSON,

Chester county, Sept 6, 1841.Friene Wistar:—lt gives me much plea-sure to inform thee that my wife's health hasimproved very much since she has beenusing thy Balsam of Wild Cherry, and wethink there is no doubt it will cure her. Shehas taken the two bottles I purchased fromthee a short time since, and her cough ismuch better, she also ale , ps well at night,and says she has found nothing to give herso much relief. Thee will please give thebearer two bottles moreforThy Friend,
EDWARD HOLMES.

Q,7" Read the following from Dr,
Ifoffman,a physician ofextensive practice
Huntingdon count):

Dear procured one bottle cf
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Chu ry, f,ems
'l' hems Read, Esq. of this place, tried
it in a case of obstinate Asthma on a ,e 1 of
Paul Schweble, in which many °Mt: s me-
dics had been tried without any re.t.
Balsam gave sudden relief, and in if. ;

ion the child is effectuelly cured by its I,
Yours, &c.
JACOB HOFFMAN, M. I:,

Dec. 23, 1341.
Dear Sir:—Your Balsam of Wild CI, :;

has effected some astonishing cures hare..-
One of which ii an old lady, Mrs. lit,- -
who has been suffering for a long time
shortness of breathing, and general a
ness, until she was finally cbliged to
her bed. After various other remedies : .

be en resorted to in vain, she comm. •
using your Balsam, and after taking two t •
ties was so far recovered us to be able to ,
tend to all the duties of her house, and o
taking two bottles more wus entirely cur,

Respectfully &c.,
JOHN S. C. MARTIN.

Pottsville, Pa.
CAU'T'ION.—As there is a spurious !nix

two called Syrup of Wild Cherry, putchx
hers should be particular to ask fur Li,
Iliatai 'a Balsam, and observe his signatu,
on the bottle.

Prepared for the proprietor, and sold
wholesale by Williams & Co., Chemist•
No. 21 Minor street, Philadelphia, sold alp

in almost every town in the United States.
Price one dollarter bottle.
For sale by Thome Read, Huntingdon,

and James Orr, liiilidaysburg.
November 30, 1842.

Moffat's Life Medicine.
THE PHOENIX BITTERS are so call-

ed, because they pussesss the power of re-
storing the expiring embers of health,to
glowing vigor throughout the constitution,
as thePhoenix is said to be restored to life
from the ashes of its own dissoluti n. The
Phoenix Bitters are entirely vegetable,com-
posed ofroots found only in certain parts of
the westeen country, which will infallibly
cure FEVERS AND ACUESof all kinds;
will neverfail to eradicate entirely all the
effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than the
most powerful preparations ofSarsaparill,,and will immediately cure the determinatko
of BLOOD TO THE HEAD; never fail inthe sickness incident to young females; awl
will be found a certain remedy in all Cases
of nervous debility and weakness of the most
impaired constitutions. As a remedy for
Chronic and Inflamatory Rheumatism, the
efficacy of the Phcenix Bitters will be de-
monstrated by the use of a single bottle,

The proprietor rejoices inthe opportunityafforded by the universal diffusion of flitpress, for placing his VEGETABLE LIFEMEDICINES within the knowledge and
reach ofevery individual in thecommubity.Unlike the host of pernicious quack, tars,
which boast of vegitable ingredients,
Lite l'ilis are purely and soucLe veozre•
n LE, and contain neitherMercury Antonia.),
Arsenic, nor any other mineral,in any lot n
whatever.

The following are among the distressioi,
varietesof human diseases, to which the
vegetable Life Phis are well known to beinfallible:

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansin,-
the first and second stomachs, and creati4flow of pure and healthy bile, instead o thestale a:id acrid kind,—Flatulency, Palpita-tion ofthe Heart, Loss of Appetite,Heart
burn and Headache, Restlessness, 11-temp-er, Anxiety, Languorand Melancholy, whichare the general sytnptums ofDyspepsia, Willvanish, as a natural consequence of its cure.Costiveness, by cleansing the whole lengthof the intestines with a solvent process, no,without violence. Diarrhaa and cholt isby removing t .e t harp acrid fluids b 7 is ht,
these complaintsare occasioned. '1 LMedicines have been known tocure RI, timatism permanently in three weeks, an.Gout in half that time. l)ropsies of alkinds, by freeingand strengthening the ki,
neys and bladder. A certain remedythe worst cases of Gravel. Also Worn.by dislodging from the turnings ot the b.els the slimy matters to which these el.,tures adhere ; As .hma and Consumption,relieving the vessels oft e lungs from tmucus; Scurvey, Ulcers, and !Rivet,
Sores, by ;he perfect purity of these LP Its give to theblood, and all the humScorbutic Eruptions and Bad Clomplexi.,.by their alterative effect upon the flu,thatfeed the skin. The use of these Piifor a very short time, will effect an entirecure of Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, and

..striking improvement in the clearness •
the Sam. Common Colds and Influens ,will always be cured by one dose, ortwo, even in the worst cases. Piles,—;;.a remedy for this most distressing and b-stinate malady, the Vegetable Life Pills doserve a distinct and emphaticrecommend,—Um. It is well known to hundreds in thiscity, that the originator oft. ese invaluablePills was himself afflicted with this com-plaintfor up gavels of thirty-fiveyears, andthat he tried in vain every reinedy Pte.scribed within the compass of the Materi,Medics. He however, at length, tried th,medicine which he now offers to the publicand lie was cured in a very short time,Allthat Mr. Moffat requires of his pa-tients is tobe particular in taking the LifeMedicines strictly according to the directiADVICETo FEMALEemales whovalue good health should ever be withoutthe Lite Medicines, as they purity the',load, remove obstructions, and give the:kin a beautiful, clear, hetilthy ,and bloom-ing appearance

TO PARENTS tND OTHERS.—Per-
ts r wde jaim‘nuo ':.firle c siwsoucicisight,ofis sl o°ectt, ' ewl'atsdiPaniceels'tseh,:ftg.ri ie antobe osits g:

to the head, should take it frequently.Children,and persons ofall ages, may takethem at any time, as they do not containmercury, or any ingredient that retie iresconfinement orrestriction of diet.Sold at the Store of JACOB MILLERHuntingdon, Pa.
November 1, 1842.

TO 101AMEGnalarta

rera
THOMAS DOUGALSS, GUN-SMITH,
3tESPECTFULLY inform. his friends,

that he atiltcnntineune ds the gobvieic hbusiness in
ELLSTOWN,and is prepared to manufacture all kinds ofGunsor Pistols, or to make any necessary re.pairs upon anyarticle of the kind. If carefulattention will merit success, he hops •to se-cure the patronage of the sharp shooters ofthis county.

Ostol,,r 11, IP4t


